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Abstract - The article gives an estimate of the social-economic 
situation in the south of Tyumen region, which has pointed to the 
crisis in the agricultural sector. In this regard, the authors have 
developed approaches to the development of rural areas in the 
south of the region to provide the population with food products, 
forming the scientific novelty, the practical significance of this 
study and the prospects for further development of the topic. 
They are: 1. development of food products import from the 
nearby regions of the Russian Federation; 2. development of the 
regional agricultural production. The first approach is based on 
strong, long-established commodity relations between the 
subjects of the Russian Federation. However, in this case, the 
solution of problems related to the provision of food to the 
population will lead to aggravation of social problems related to 
employment of the population, primarily rural settlements of the 
region south. The lack of jobs in rural areas will lead to even 
greater outflow of the population to major cities. The second 
approach allows avoiding negative consequences, but requires a 
larger financial investment. This is due to the creation of new 
enterprises (reconstruction and modernization of old enterprises) 
(according to the regional program quite a large investment is 
allocated in this area) with the involvement of educational 
institutions in the cluster to create an interconnected and 
mutually reinforcing the “production - processing - 
implementation of the finished product” cycle with scientific-
methodical and consulting support of the process. 

Keywords - rural area, food security, condition, prospects, 

development, reduction, decline. 

I. INTRODUCTION  
Agriculture is an important sector of the economy, aimed 

at maintaining the life support system of the population of the 
state, its food and national security, which is becoming more 
important and relevant in the context of the sanctions policy of 
the West. At the same time, the current situation in most rural 
areas of Russia is characterized by unfavorable development 
conditions with signs of socio-economic depression - the 
Russian village is currently experiencing socio-demographic, 
educational, cultural and economic crises. That is why, for the 
Russian state, the priority directions of agricultural economic 
policy are, firstly, the creation of conditions that ensure the 
sustainable development of rural areas, secondly - the increase 
in agricultural production, and thirdly - the increase in the 
competitiveness of domestic agricultural enterprises. At the 
same time, the functioning and development of agricultural 
production to meet the food needs of the regions serve as a 
guarantee of food security of the country [5,7], and it is also 
the basis for the formation of effective competitive production 
in the region and the driving force of growth for industrial 
production in Russia. Thus, the study of the development of 
rural areas on the example of the Tyumen region south, its 
features and prospects, becomes relevant. 

The aim is to study the peculiarities of rural areas 
functioning by the example of the south of Tyumen region and 
to assess the prospects for their development. The objectives 
are to estimate the socio-economic situation of the territories 
in the south of Tyumen region and formulate approaches to 
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the development of rural areas of the region and provide the 
population with food products. 

Tyumen region occupies a key position in the country's 
economy due to the powerful oil and gas cluster in the North 
of the region – on KHMAO and YANAO territories. The 
south of Tyumen region mainly an agricultural focus in the 
economy. The scientific significance and novelty of the work 
lie in the development of the indicator-maps of the economy 
of the territories in the regional south and the formation of 
directions of economic development in agriculture.   

Theoretical and practical issues of rural areas development 
serve as a sphere of scientific interest of many Russian and 
foreign researchers. The various aspects of the functioning and 
development of rural areas (Bautin V.M., Los V.A., Bossel H., 
Mazunina M.V. et al.), problematic issues of agribusiness 
management (Ansoff I., Abalkin L.I., Glazyev S.Y., Granberg 
A. G. et al.), complex transformation (Lysochenko A.A.) and 
state regulation of rural areas development (Primak L.V., 
Petrov А.A. et al.) became the subject of the discussion. At the 
same time, the prospects for the development of rural areas in 
the regional context remain insufficiently studied. 

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The role and importance of rural areas at the present stage 

of development of the Russian Federation are defined in the 
Concept of sustainable development of rural areas of the 
Russian Federation for the period up to 2020 [1], consisting in 
the performance of their most important national functions 
(industrial, demographic, labor, social, etc.), which are an 
important condition for successful socio-economic 
development of the state.  Also, the rural areas of the country 
“have a powerful natural, demographic, economic, historical 
and cultural potential” [1], which, under the condition of 
rational use are capable of “ensuring sustainable multisectoral 
development, full employment, high level and quality of life" 
[1] directly for the rural population and ensuring food security 
of the country as a whole through the production of food 
resources by domestic agricultural enterprises in amounts 
sufficient to ensure the normal functioning of its population 
[2,8]. 

Next, let us consider the features of rural development by 
the example of the south of Tyumen region. 

The economy of Tyumen region has a territorial 
specialization: industrial centers of the North region (oil and 
gas cluster) are concentrated in Autonomous districts-Khanty-
Mansiysk Autonomous Okrug-Yugra and Yamalo-Nenets 
Autonomous Okrug [1]. The main specialization of the 
Tyumen region south is agriculture, occupying about 2909.8 
thousand hectares (or 85%) of the entire region. The presence 
of soils with high fertility potential and relatively moderate 
climatic conditions enable to grow grains and legumes, 
vegetables, berries, and fodder for livestock development. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1. System of agrarian and industrial complex of Tyumen region 

 

 

Fig. 2. Planted acreages of agricultural crops in Tyumen region (in all categories of farms), thousand hectares in 1971-2016 [6, 9]

Agrarian and 
industrial 

complex of 
Tyumen region 

Agricultural organizations - 269 
units. 

Peasant farms - 1005 
units. 

Personal subsidiary 
farms of citizens - 

162.5 thousand units. 

Educational 
institutions - 20 
units, including 

higher and secondary 
education - 7 units. 

Federal structures 
that carry out 

activities in the 
agroindustrial 

complex - 7 units. 

Enterprises of 
food and 

processing 
industry - 387 

units. 

Agricultural 
consumer 

cooperatives 
(serving, 

procuring, 
marketing, credit) 

- 116 units. 
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Let us assume that over the past few years there has been a 
reduction in planted acreages in farms of the region in all 
categories, as evidenced by the data in figure 1 

The economic potential of Tyumen region is significant [3, 
4, 10]. Thus, in 2017, the index of industrial production in 
Tyumen region without Autonomous districts amounted to 
102.6% with 101.0% in the Russian Federation. The region 
ranks first in terms of industrial production in both Russia and 

the Urals Federal district. The region's contribution to Russia's 
GDP is 3-6 times higher than that of other regions of the 
country (except Moscow). At the same time, the share of 
Tyumen region in the volume of agricultural production in 
Russia is 1.3% (28th place) with 1.7% in 2015, occupying 22nd 
place); the share of agriculture (hereinafter – agribusiness) in 
the region's GDP is 5.4%. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Dynamics of change in the number of existing agricultural enterprises in the south of Tyumen region [6]  

The system of the agro-industrial complex of the region 
(without autonomous okrugs) looks as follows. 

This resulted in a decrease in the number of operating 
agricultural enterprises (see Fig.2). On average, from 2010 to 
2015 the number of agricultural enterprises decreased by 36%. 
The positive dynamics in the number of operating enterprises 

has been observed only in three districts: Yarkovskiy, 
Golyshmanovskiy and Vagayskiy. 

These areas are also leaders in the growth of total income, 
average monthly income per inhabitant and the number of 
employees. Figure 3 presents a generalized analysis, which 
was carried out by the authors on the basis of data from three 
years - 2010, 2012 and 2015. 

 
Fig. 4. Indicator map of the economic condition of the south of Tyumen region [3] 
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At the same time, in most rural areas of the region, which 
have successfully developed agricultural production until 
recently, the number of workers has decreased dramatically 
(see Fig.4) [3, 4, 16,]. Poverty has become the main problem 
of the village, causing the marginalization of the rural 
population. People move to the cities, still aggravating the 

difficult socio-demographic situation in the village, caused by 
the lack of work and means for life [6, 7, 9, 11]. 

For a more detailed study of the socio-economic state of 
the areas in the south of Tyumen region, an analysis of the 
population on the following map is shown (Fig. 5). 

 

1.  Abatsky district 
2.  Armizonsky district 
3.  Aromashevsky district 
4.  Berdyuzhsky l district 
5.  Vagaysky district 
6.  Vikulovsky district 
7.  Golyshmanovsky district 
8.  Zavodoukovsky district 
9.  Isetsky district 
10. Ishimsky  district 
11. Kazan  district 
12. Nizhnetavdinsky  district 
13. Omutinsky district 
14. Sladkovsky  district 
15. Sorokinsky  district 
16. Tobolsky district 
17. Tyumen district 
18. Uvatsky district 
19. Uporovskiy district 
20. Yurginsky district 
21. Yalutorovskiy  district 
22. Yarkovsky district 
 

The number of people 
decreases every year

The number of people is 
growing

 
Fig. 5. Map of indicators indicators of the population of the south of the Tyumen region * developed by the authors themselves 

 
On the population indicator map, an alarming state is 

observed in most areas, only in five of them (Yarkovsky, 
Tyumen, Yalutorovsk, Uporovsky and Zavodoukovsky 

districts) there is an increase in the population. The remaining 
territories are in a state of demographic crisis. 

 

 

 
Fig. 6. Number of permanent population of Tyumen region (without Autonomous districts), people [6] 
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For more than ten years, a decrease in the number of 
people employed in the agricultural production (see Fig.7) has 
been observed, as well as a growth of dependency among 

those who remain, and the lack of interest in peasant and farm 
labor.

 

 
Fig. 7. Number of employees in agriculture in Tyumen region, thousand people [6] 

 
Fig. 8. The level of registered unemployment in agricultural areas of Tyumen region [6] 

 
In rural areas, the level of registered unemployment, for 

example, as of 01.05.2016, increased by 0.02 percentage 
points compared to the same period of the last year (see Fig. 
6). The coefficient of tension on the labor market was 0.4 
people per 1 declared vacancy with 0.5 people as of the same 
date in 2015. The most difficult situation was in Kazanskiy 
and Yarkovskiy districts of the region.  

At the same time, in Tyumen region there are state 
programs to support rural areas; their main goal is to create a 
stable working agro-industrial complex for 2013-2020. As a 
result of their implementation, it is expected to expand the 
range of agricultural products of high quality, the introduction 
of innovative technologies, the creation of sustainable rural 
cooperation, the effective development and rational use of 
agricultural land, the creation of new jobs. But based on the 
results of the analysis conducted by the authors, the state 
programs to support rural areas, farming, and agricultural 
development in the region have not given the expected result. 
Despite the presence of anti-crisis measures and support of 
agribusiness by the government of Tyumen region, progress in 
the development and increase of agricultural production 
volume is not observed, and in some categories there is a 
decline in production, which is evidence of the lack of 
measures taken or not fully implemented. This naturally 
affects the growth of prices for agricultural products sold.  

Thus, today there is a situation in which the agricultural 
sector of Tyumen region does not cope with the task of 
providing food to the population. Clustering of Tyumen region 
economy, the presence of the basic economic cluster (fuel and 
energy cluster) forms the external orientation of production 
and is less dependent on the socio-economic situation within 
the region. At the same time, such sector of the region's 
economy as agribusiness, not being the basic one, focuses its 
activities mainly on the needs of the domestic consumer. 

Under these circumstances, the region is faced with the 
issue of food procurement orientation. There are two 
approaches to the solution of the problem of providing the 
population with food products: 

1. development of import of food products from nearby 
regions of Russia; 

2. development of local agricultural production. 

The first approach is based on the existence of strong, 
long-established commodity relations between the subjects of 
the Russian Federation. However, in this case, the solution of 
problems related to the provision of food to the population 
will lead to aggravation of social problems related to 
employment of the population, primarily rural settlements of 
the Tyumen region south. The lack of jobs in rural areas will 
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lead to an even greater outflow of the population to major 
cities. 

The second approach allows avoiding negative 
consequences, but requires a larger financial investment. This 
is due to the creation of new enterprises (reconstruction and 
modernization of old enterprises) (according to the regional 
program quite a large investment is allocated in this area), 
with the involvement of educational institutions in the cluster 
to create an interconnected and mutually reinforcing 
“production - processing - implementation of the finished 
product” cycle with scientific-methodical and consulting 
support of the process. The expansion of the agricultural 
cluster is also proposed through the involvement in the 
turnover, in particular, the Kurgan region, that will use the 
potential of both areas to achieve their goals on mutually 
beneficial terms. Kurgan region has a high potential for the 
development of agriculture; the most promising areas for the 
development of cooperation in this area are Shatrovskiy, 
Shadrinskiy, Belozerskiy, Ketovskiy, Vargashinskiy districts, 
with three advantages of placing agricultural production in 
them:  

1. availability of land plots suitable for farming;  
2. availability of labor (work) resources from the local 

population;  
3. transport accessibility (proximity to the regional 

center), availability of highways. 

The convergence of the two regions - Tyumen and Kurgan 
regions - their closer cooperation in the economic, social, 
educational and other spheres will be beneficial to both sides. 
The obvious advantages include:  

1. increase in labor migration flows; 
2. integration of academic space through cooperation. 

III. CONCLUSION 
Thus, expanding cooperation and taking into account the 

mutually beneficial advantages, the cluster method of 
agribusiness development of two regions - Tyumen and 
Kurgan - with the involvement of universities of agricultural 
profile with their research projects aimed at innovative 
development of agro-industrial complex, will bring a new 
level of the socio-economic situation of the territories, regions, 
as well as ensure food security in the region and solve the 
problem of providing the population with affordable and high-
quality agricultural products. This will also contribute to 

reducing unemployment in the region and the growing of the 
rural population prosperity. 
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